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1. OBJECTIVE: 

The purpose of this procedure is to provide documentation regarding the Digital Self-Service online 
estimator tool. This will equip members of the Employees’ Retirement System (ERS)1 of Milwaukee 
County with the tools to conduct simulations of their retirement benefits online. If there is a 
conflict between this AMOP and the Milwaukee County Ordinances and Pension Rules, the 
Milwaukee County Ordinances and Pension Rules, as applicable, shall control. 

 
2. DEFINITIONS: 

A. BackDROP. A benefit that is designed for a member who works past their pension eligibility 
date. When a member retires, they may elect to receive each payment they would have 
received if they had retired on their BackDROP date, including any Post-Retirement Increases 
(“PRIs”) they would have received, plus interest. If the BackDROP date requested by the 
member is on or after April 1, 2013, then the monthly benefit utilized for calculating the total 
BackDROP lump sum shall be the monthly amount calculated based on the member's final 
average salary, service credit and applicable multiplier(s) as of April 1, 2013. 

B. Beneficiary. The person designated by the ERS member to receive their pension amount, if any, 
payable upon the ERS member’s death. Members can designate both spousal and non-spousal 
beneficiaries. Beneficiaries listed for the purpose of estimates are not binding for retirement. 

C. Employees’ Retirement System (“ERS”). The defined benefit retirement system responsible for 
providing pension benefits to certain Milwaukee County Employees.  

D. Final Average Salary (“FAS”). This is used in the formula to determine the amount of someone’s 
pension benefit. The average annual earnable compensation for the three (3) consecutive years, 
or 78 consecutive pay periods, of service during which the member's earnable compensation was 
the highest. Depending on a member’s enrollment date or union, FAS could be based on five (5) 
consecutive years, or 130 consecutive pay periods.  

E. Member. A current or former Milwaukee County employee who is in a position eligible to 
participate in the ERS. The ERS generally covers all full-time, permanent employees. 
Membership is automatic on day one of employment for all eligible employees. 

F. Multiplier. This is used in the pension calculation formula to determine the amount of someone’s 
pension benefit. It is a percentage of FAS that is replaced in retirement. Currently, Milwaukee County’s 
multiplier for most members is 1.6%. Multipliers may be 1.5%, 1.6%, 2.0%, or 2.5% and are specified in 
collective bargaining agreements and Milwaukee County Ordinance.  

 
1 Milwaukee County offers another retirement benefit for seasonal employees, the OBRA retirement system. Please contact RPS if 
you are inquiring about an OBRA benefit. 

https://county.milwaukee.gov/files/county/administrative-services/AMOP/Chapter-2-Human-Resources/AppendixB-02.06.02OnlinePensionEstimateCalculatorLMSTrainingPowerPoint.pdf
https://county.milwaukee.gov/files/county/administrative-services/AMOP/Chapter-2-Human-Resources/AppendixC-02.06.02PensionEstimateCalculatorFlowchart.pdf
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G. Normal Retirement. Members who work until retirement eligibility. The member submits a complete 
retirement application to RPS and their retirement effective date is less than one full month after their 
termination from Milwaukee County.  

H. Normal Retirement Date. The first day of the month following the date on which the member reaches 
the minimum age for normal retirement. The retirement age differs based on union coverage and date 
of enrollment in the ERS. Please note, if an individual reaches the minimum age for normal retirement 
on the first of a month, their normal retirement date will be the first of the following month. 

I. Pension. A series of periodic payments which are payable to a member who is entitled to 
receive benefits under the Milwaukee County Ordinance. 

J. Pension Board. The body entrusted with the general administration and responsibility for the 
proper operation of the ERS. The Pension Board works with subject matter experts to 
administer and interpret the Plan, decides questions of member eligibility, determines the 
amount, manner, and time of payment of benefits and reasonable administrative expenses, 
and establishes rules and regulations for the administration of the funds and for the 
transaction of its business, subject to the limitations of County Ordinances. 

K. Post Retirement Increase (“PRI”). A retired member’s monthly benefit will be increased 
annually, on their retirement anniversary date, by 2% of their base monthly pension amount. 
This annual increase is always based on the base monthly pension amount and does not 
change. For retirees who have elected a BackDROP benefit, the month the 2% increase applied 
is not based on retirement date, but rather the BackDROP date. The PRI is based on the benefit 
a member earned on their BackDROP date. 

L. Retirement Plan Services (“RPS”). The Department responsible for the general 
administration and operation of the ERS of Milwaukee County. 

M. Service Credit. A member's period of employment with Milwaukee County used for purposes of 
computing their benefit. A member shall be credited with a maximum of one (1) year of service 
for each plan year during which they are a full-time employee with the County.  A part-time ERS 
employee who works 2080 hours in a year, can earn a maximum of one (1) year of service for 
that year. Service is prorated for partial years worked. A member shall also be granted military 
service credit pursuant to Ordinance section 201.24(2.10). 

N. Termination Date. A member’s separation from employment; their official last workday. This 
day may include regular hours worked or some other type of hours as determined by the 
employee, their department, and Human Resources.  

O. Vesting. When a member is vested, they become entitled to receive the pension benefits they earned 
under the ERS regardless of whether it is payable immediately or at some point in the future. Members 
become vested when they reach normal retirement age while in active service or when they have 
earned five (5) service credits. Pension service credit earned by an employee in the city or state pension 
systems prior to becoming a member of the ERS shall immediately be credited toward vesting in the 
ERS. Vesting determines eligibility for a benefit but does not determine benefit amount or timing of 
payment.  

 
3. OVERVIEW: 

A. Numerous components contribute to the amount of an individual’s ERS Pension Benefit 
including service, earnings, eligible multipliers, and age at retirement. When using the Digital 
Self-Service tool, the member will be prompted to enter their estimated termination date and 
retirement date. 
i. Note: The information provided by the Pension Estimate Calculator on the Digital 

Self-Service tool is for illustrative purposes only and the accuracy is not guaranteed. 
Only Retirement Plan Services can determine appropriate pension benefits that apply 
under the Milwaukee County Ordinances and Pension Rules following submission of 
an application. 
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B. Normal Retirement Pension 

i. In the case of a member who terminates employment on or after their normal retirement 
date, their pension shall commence the first of the month following termination. Such 
pension shall cease upon the member's death. 

ii. There are a number of retirement provisions that a member may be eligible for based on 
their enrollment date in the pension system and their status as a union represented 
employee. The information below has been simplified to apply to a majority of members, 
so exceptions may apply. Please keep in mind that Milwaukee County Ordinance and 
Collective Bargaining Agreements provide retirement eligibility specifications. If there 
are questions regarding eligibility for pension benefits, contact Retirement Plan Services 
at 414-278-4207 or ERS@milwaukeecountywi.gov. 

 

C. Deferred Vested Pension 
A member shall be entitled to a deferred vested pension if their employment with the County is 
terminated for any reason prior to their normal retirement date and they are vested.  The 
monthly amount of such pension shall be equal to their accrued pension on the date of 
termination of employment. Payment of such pension shall commence on the first of the month 
following attainment of retirement age and submission of a retirement application. Such 
pension shall cease upon the member's death. 

 
  Normal Retirement Deferred Vested Retirement 
Explanation Member whose retirement date 

is the first of the month following 
their termination date 

Member who terminates 
employment with the County 
and whose retirement date is 
more than one month after 
termination 

Unreduced Benefit 
Provisions 

Reaching Normal Retirement Age* 
Or 
Reaching at least age 55 and 30 
service credits 

Reaching Normal Retirement 
Age* 

Reduced Benefit Provisions 
(5% Reduction per Year 
prior to Normal Retirement 
Age) 

Age 55 with 15 Service Credits Age 55 with 15 Service Credits 

 
*Represented Deputy Sheriffs and some Non-represented sheriffs have a retirement age of 57. 
*Generally, other employees hired prior to 2011 may retire when they reach age 60 and other employees 
hired after 2011 may retire when they reach age 64, regardless of amount of service. 

 
D. Retirement Effective Date – Normal Retirement 

For a member who completes a normal retirement, retirement effective date is the first day of 
the month immediately following a member's last day of employment (or authorized leave of 
absence, if later). A member completing a normal retirement will elect a proposed retirement 
effective date when the member completes a retirement application. This will be the member's 
retirement effective date unless the member continues in County employment past the 
proposed retirement effective date. If this occurs, the member's initial retirement application is 
void and the member must complete a new retirement application with a new proposed 
retirement effective date. 

mailto:ERS@milwaukeecountywi.gov
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E. Retirement Effective Date – Deferred Vested Members 

i. Generally, when deferred vested members submit an application for retirement, as 
required by Ordinance section 201.24(4.5), their retirement effective date is the later of: 
a. The first day of the month following the member's attainment of normal retirement 

age, or 
b. The first day of the month following the day all required paperwork is received by 

RPS. 
ii. A deferred vested member may elect a proposed retirement effective date on the member's 

retirement application based on the above criteria. However, if RPS has not received all 
required paperwork by the proposed retirement effective date, the member's retirement 
effective date will be updated to the first day of the month following the month that RPS 
receives all required paperwork. 

 
4. PROCEDURE: 

A. Digital Self-Service Enrollment 
i. Both active and deferred vested members can access the Pension Estimate Calculator after 

enrolling on the Milwaukee County ERS Digital Self-Service platform. Members can access 
the platform by visiting https://mcersprodmss.v3locity.com/ , by visiting the internal 
Retirement Plan Services (RPS) intranet site, or by visiting the external Retirement Plan 
Services (RPS) internet site. 

ii. New users need to click the “Register” button on the Login page. The site will then guide 
the member through the following registration steps.  
a. Enter their SSN, Last Name, and Birth Date 
b. Create a Username and Password 
c. Answer Security Questions 
d. Select a Delivery Method for Two-Factor Authentication 
e. Enter a Verification Code (received from Two-Factor Authentication) 
f. Receive email confirmation of registration 

iii. Members will then be able to log into Digital Self-Service using their newly created 
Username and Password from the Login page.  
a. If a member needs to reset their password, they can click on the “Reset Password” 

button on the Login page. The member will need to enter their Username, answer 
their security questions, and then create a new password.  

b. If a member forgets their Username, they can click on the “Forgot Username” button 
on the Login page. The member will need to enter the email address or phone number 
that they set up for Two-Factor Authentication. After entering the Two-Factor 
Authentication, their Username will appear on the screen.  

iv. Members can contact RPS at 414-278-4207 or ERS@milwaukeecountywi.gov if they 
require assistance during the enrollment process. 
a. The RPS office hours are Monday to Friday from 8:00 am to 4:30 pm. If RPS is 

unavailable at that time due to assisting other members or if a member calls outside 
of office hours, members can leave a voicemail including their name, clock ID, a call 
back number, and a brief message. Voicemails are returned within two business days. 

 
B. Enter Beneficiary Information for Estimate Purposes 

i. Before creating an estimate, if a member plans on having a beneficiary for their pension 
simulation, a beneficiary will need to be added to their account. 

ii. To update beneficiary information, the member can click on the “Dependents” link on 
the home page. Members can then scroll down to the Beneficiaries subsection and click 

https://mcersprodmss.v3locity.com/login/
https://countyconnect.milwaukeecountywi.gov/MCINT/Human-Resources/Retirement-Plan-Services
https://county.milwaukee.gov/EN/Human-Resources/Retirement-Services
https://county.milwaukee.gov/EN/Human-Resources/Retirement-Services
mailto:ERS@milwaukeecountywi.gov
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on “Change” to add beneficiaries to their account. A Beneficiaries screen will appear 
allowing members to add or make changes to their beneficiaries.  

iii. To add a beneficiary for the purposes of running estimates on the Digital Self-Service 
online estimator tool, members will need to choose the “ERS Retirement Estimate” fund 
on the Beneficiaries screen, click “Add a new individual” and follow the prompts. This 
“fund”, or beneficiary type, is used only for estimates ran on Digital Self-Service. Any 
beneficiaries added for these purposes are not binding for retirement, but merely allow 
members to run simulations of their potential benefit options.  
a. When adding new beneficiaries, members should make sure to add a date of birth 

to ensure that estimates generate properly. 
iv. If a member has added more than one beneficiary, make sure that only one 

beneficiary is listed as a Primary Beneficiary Type prior to running any estimates to 
ensure that estimates generate properly. Members can check and uncheck listed 
beneficiaries to choose which beneficiary they would like to see used in estimates 
generated on the online estimator tool.  

 
C. Pension Estimate Calculator 

i. From the home page (https://mcersprodmss.v3locity.com/), click on the “Pension 
Estimates” link and then the Next button. Members can begin simulations of pension 
estimates based on the following criteria: 
a. The Pension Type will automatically default to ERS Retirement Estimate. 
b. Enter Termination Date: This is the estimated last day of work. 
c. Enter Retirement Date: This is the first of the month following the last day of work if you are an 

active member and eligible to retire as of your termination date. If you are not eligible to retire at 
your estimated termination date, your retirement date is the date you are first eligible to retire 
from ERS. 

d. Enter BackDROP Date (only if eligible): This date must be as of the normal 
retirement date or later and must be one year prior to the Retirement Date. 

e. Click “Confirm.” The estimate will then calculate using the dates selected and 
beneficiary on record.  

f. Click on “Click to View Document” and the estimate will generate and display in a 
separate window for printing. 

 
D. Questions 

All members with questions regarding pension estimates may contact Retirement Plan Services 
at 414-278-4207 or ERS@milwaukeecountywi.gov or refer to the RPS page of the County 
website for more information. 

  

https://mcersprodmss.v3locity.com/
mailto:ERS@milwaukeecountywi.gov
https://county.milwaukee.gov/EN/Human-Resources/Retirement-Services
https://county.milwaukee.gov/EN/Human-Resources/Retirement-Services
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5. REVISION HISTORY: 

 

Rev. # Summary of Changes Date of Change Author 

1.0 New procedure. 4/1/2021 Turkessa McCoy 
1.1 Added note in overview section based on review by Risk 

Management. 
4/19/2021 Turkessa McCoy 

2.0 Updated Procedure due to procedure changes from the 
upgrade from the MSS to DSS platform. 
Updated Objective and Definitions to be consistent with 
recently approved AMOPs.  

11/17/2022 Jacob Augustine 
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